). The ion CT interacts with nitrogen from tetrahydroisoquinoline, d(Nl 1-H11 A-Cl) = 3.051(3) Â. The molecules of the title compound (including the amide group) are bridged via two Η-bond by the water molecule to an infinite chain along the c-axis, d(01 w-H 1W-04') = 2.705(4) Â, d(N3-H3A-01w) = 2.860(5) Â; i = x,y,~ 1+z. 
Source of material
The synthesis of the title compound has been described previously [1] as a part of our research program focused on serotonin 5HTIA receptor ligands. The crystals for X-ray studies were obtained from ethanol/acetone (1:1) mixture by slow evaporation. However, most of the obtained samples have been classified as amoiphous and were not appropriate for single-crystal structures determination.
Discussion
The independent unit of the crystal structure contains the protonated main molecule, Cl~ anion and one water molecule. As in previously studied structures of potential 5HTIA and 5HT2A receptors ligands [2, 3] , the main molecule under discussion incorporates two cyclic moieties 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline and adamantane-linked via four-membered aliphatic spacer, which is composed of ethylene and amide groups. The heterocyclic ring in tetrahydroisoquinoline system adopts half chair conformation with spacer located in equatorial position and proton occupied axial position at Nil, respectively. Extended spacer attends trans-trans-gauche-trans-trans conformation. It is of wider interest that two parent-nitrogen hydrogens are trans with respect to extended spacer direction accompanied by partial charges equal (0.25 e~") on both hydrogens (semiempirical PM3 approximation 
